
 

 

  

SUSHMITHA R 

Front End Developer 

 

Email : sushmitha.rachepalli@gmail.com 

Ph.No : 8247425570 

Location : Bangalore 
 

 

OBJECTIVE Innovative, creative and a proven team player. To secure a challenging position in an 

organization to expand my learnings, knowledge, and skills. Secure a responsible career 

opportunity to fully utilize my training and skills, while making a significant contribution to 

the success of the company. I look forward to working collaboratively with a team and 

provide the deliverables as per the requirement. 

  

  

EXPERIENCE Cognizant Technology Solutions Pvt Ltd 

Job Role : Programmer Analyst  

Project #1  :  EH E2E Orchestrator - Web Development 

 Migrated a multi-page user experience into a single page app, improving customer 

engagement by 100% by using HTML, CSS, JavaScript and React.js. 

 Developed user interfaces with front-end technologies, maintained the knowledge of current 

web design trends and apply to current client-based requirements 

 Ensure efficient web development by supporting designers and app developers while resolving 

website performance issues. 

 Created accessible, responsive, and functional user interfaces to have the perfect user 

experience. 

  

 Project #2  :  IQTDS Web Application  

 Produced visual elements of web application by translating UI/UX design wireframes into code 

while producing high quality, reusable markup using HTML5 and CSS3. 

 Manage website development project from initial design through completion, optimizing all 

cross-browser and multi-platform compatibility. 

 Work to solve complex challenges with the utilization of modern web application development 

processes and standard methodologies. 

  

  

SKILLS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 React.js, JavaScript, JSX, ES6 

 HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, express.js, node.js 

 Python, SQL, C Programming 

 UI/UX, Design wireframes  

 Ability to work with Agile methodologies (Scrum) 

 Tools :  GIT,  ALM (Application Lifecycle Management),  Oracle SQL Developer, 

CITS(Cognizant Intelligent Test Scripter ) 
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Individual Responsibilities/Job role  

 Requirement Analysis: Understanding the functional aspects of the clients requirement.  

 Efficient Task Execution: Raise clarifications / issues / concerns regarding work output to the lead on time and 

adherence to schedule / timelines.  

 Participate in project and organization initiatives led by the Delivery leadership.  

 Ensure appropriate classification and prioritization of tasks.  

 Documentation: Assisting in creating documentations about client specific applications, project specific processes 

and workflows.  

 Learning / Training: Understanding details of the quality processes and practices followed in the project from 

different sources.  

 Going through Project specific documents and boot-camps to learn about client application suites, technology 

stacks used in the client environment and client specific processes and tools.  

 Maintain effective working relationship (Interpersonal) with team members and supervisors. 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

 Work closely with programmers and clients to meet project requirements, goals, and desired functionality. 

 Create wireframes to illustrate advanced solutions for applications. 

 Clear understanding of Software Development life cycle (SDLC) and Software testing life cycle (STLC).  

 Developed a python code to validate the id card template received from the client. Used Python IDE PyCharm 

for developing the code and performing the validation. 

 Created accessible, responsive, and functional user interfaces to have the perfect user experience. 

 Knowledge on SQL database. 

 

EDUCATION 

Degree College CGPA/Percentage 

Bachelor of Engineering Sir M Visvesvaraya Institute of Technology 9.2  

Pre-University Sri Chaitanya PU College 88.16% 

SSLC St. Joseph’s High School 94.56% 

 
PERSONAL DETAILS 

Name                             :    Sushmitha R 

Date of Birth             :    26 Jan, 2000 

LinkedIn             :    https://www.linkedin.com/in/sushmitha-ra4395a22a 

Location              :   Bangalore 

Languages             :    English, Kannada, Telugu, Hindi 
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